Declaration of CCC exam Result

Notification No: 279/2016

It is herewith notified to all concerned that as per circular No. PRCh/102005-1519-Part-1-K, dated 10th December 2015 of General Administrative Department, Government of Gujarat, Veer Narmad South Gujarat University has been authorized to conduct CCC exam.

CCC exam was conducted on 31st January 2016 as per the guidelines of State Government. The result of following candidates who have appeared on the said dated is declared as per the annexure of this notification.

This notification is issued based on the order of competent authority.

No. VNSGU/CCC/1486/2016
Date: 29th February 2016

REGISTRAR

Copy to:
1) P.A. to Honorable Vice Chancellor, Registrar, VNSGU, Surat
2) Controller of Examinations, VNSGU, Surat
3) Computer Pool, Exam Section, VNSGU, Surat to upload on vnsgu website
4) Deputy Secretary, General Administrative Department, Government of Gujarat, Gandhinagar